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Message from the Media Librarian

It’s beginning to look a lot like summer! Responsibilities have lessened for some of us. Others continue at a very busy pace. In this first issue of the Educational Resources Newsletter, you will find information to assist with your classroom instruction no matter your level of activity. New materials come into the unit on a regular basis. Databases and many instructional materials can be accessed from locations outside the University Libraries. Some of these will be highlighted along with services that could enrich your instruction sections.

ERC Reserve Service

Would you like to enhance your instruction sessions by showing a film but you can’t find the class time to do so? Do you already have a motion picture title on a list to view outside of class time? Place the film on reserve in Educational Resources Collections. Your students can view the film in ERC and be prepared to discuss it the next time the class meets. Placing the material on reserve ensures that it will be available for all of your students in a timely manner.
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It is hoped that you will find this newsletter helpful now and in the future.

Have a terrific summer!

[Signature]
Diane E. Hill
Media Librarian

Educational Resources Collections Summer Services

The ERC offers the same comprehensive services as those available during the regular academic year. This includes:

- Open over 120 hours weekly providing access to ERC collections of:
  - DVD, VHS, and films
  - Youth Books
  - K-12 textbooks
  - Curriculum materials
  - Audiobooks
  - Educational games
  - Much more
- Booking of film/video for class showings
- Equipment loans such as laptops, data projectors, and DVD players
- Instruction Sessions
- Flatbed and slide scanners

Descriptions of our services and collections are available in the ERC section of the University Libraries home web page or by calling the ERC at 285-5340.
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Audiobooks

Are you traveling this summer? Pass the time with the latest audiobooks. New titles in the ERC collection include:


Twenty thousand leagues under the sea by Jules Verne; as told by Jim Weiss. Great River Productions Inc., p2006. Call number: COMPACT DISC 14316

What's New?

New Videos in ERC


10 days that unexpectedly changed America. History Channel, c2006. Call number: DVD Video 2652.


New Youth Books in ERC


Check out the educational games!